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HOUSING INI CANADA

Canadals population had grown fi-ou 13,447,000 in 1949 te 21,061,000 in
1969, and there is every indication that it wilI double by the. year 2000. There
lias been a corresponding increase in thLe demand for new liousing tlirougliout the
country.

As the. population has expanded, so aIse lias. the rate of urban developient.
A steady shift fi-ou rural to urban areas continues as farming: shows a trend to
încreased uiechanization and larger tracts of land cen b. cultivated by the
individual fana family. Canada' s urban population growth ratio lied increased
from 62 per cent in 1956 to 74 per cent in 1966, with 40 per cent of the urban
population concentrated in cities of 500,000 or more. This trend is expected
to accelerate, and by the. year 2000 more than 50 per cent of the. population will
be living in nine large metropolitan areas througliout Canada' s vest land-u'ass.

The 1"undoubling"l of traditional households due to clianging living patterns
also affects liousing demands. Formerly, it was not uncommon for as many as three
generations of one famuly to live togetiier in the. sae. lieuse. Recent surveys
indicate, liowever, tiiet an increasîng precentago of chludren IIoY. away fi-om the
core liousehold as tiiey gi-Qw up, and mor-e elderl>r persons also~ tend to live in
separate dwelling units of tlieir own.

Thus, changing social patterns, urbanization and population increase,
combined witli continuing immigration and replacement ef deterioTated housing
stock, wilî set the pattern for Canada's housing tequircuents in the. couiing
years.

In response to tiiese liousing demands, thie iPederal <Governuiont la under-
taking intensive studios te ascertain long-veru lieusing needs and, tegether
witli private investment and initiative, till provide for the. construction of>
some one million new liousing units between 1971 and 1975. Federal r.sponsibility
for liousing is discharged througii Central Mortgage and Hosng Corporation, a
Crown couipany set up in 1945 to adininister thie National Huing Act.

Higli Ownersip Percentage

Canada lias a streng agrarian heritage. The country was pioneered by owner
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farmers rather than tenant farmers and thie leaseholds and "lifetmett mortgages
found in Europe.were almost unknown. So it-is flot surprisingthaLt.1970. figuresê
indicate a high proportion -- more than 60.per cent of Canadats total housing
stock of about 5.8 million units is owner-occupied.

Private home-ownership is facilitated by the relatively hîgh income-level
of Canadians (second only to that of their.neighbours in the United States),
which perinits them to accumulate more easily the capital required to purchase
a home. Almost universal automobile ownership has given the average city worker
a much higher degree of mobility, permitting him to commute daily from his home
in the suburban outskirts of the city.-Another factor contributing to the
popularity of home ownership is the relatively small differential in the
monthly carryng-charges required, for apartment rentai and for homeý-buying under
the National Housing Act (NHA) mortgage system.

To the average man, the cost of a house represents about two-and-a-half
times his annual income, and not many caii afford to, make such an expenditure
in cash. Usually, a house is purchased by means of a mortgage, a long-term
loan made on thie security of the property itself. Loans of this type are made
by a variety of institutions, such as banks, life-insuirance companies and boan
or trust companies. Mortgage loans may be made by credit unions, fraternal
organizations, andin some cases, even by private individuals. The Federal
Government and some of the provincial governments also help families to own
their own homes. In fact, 40 per cent of thie 2.5 million housing units built
since 1954 -- more than one million dwellings -- have been financed by the
National Hous ing Act.

In recent years, federal participation has been increasingly directed to
thie needs of families with incomes as low as $4,000. In 1970 alone, the Federal
Government provided for thie construction of more than 47,000 units for fainilies
in the lower third of Canada's income range.

Amortization

Most mortgages are amortized. The borrower agrees to repay, in equal
monthly instalments, part of the principal with thie interest due on thie
ainount stili owing. In this way, the loan is fully repaid at the end of the
mortgage period. There has been an increasing tendency to lengthen thie repay-
ment period. In 1970, more than 85 per cent of NHA mortgages were amortized
over a 25-year period, as opposed to thie five- and ten-year mortgages that
were coimmon some years ago. Mortgage loans from both federal and private
resources are available for thie construction of rentai properties.

Since thie introduction of the 1954 National Housing Act, extensive changes
have been made 'which greatly broaden thie scope of federal assistance for housing.
In.~ recognition of the fact that housing needs are constantly growing wider and
more complex, thie statute embraces public housing, housing for the elderly,
urban-renewal programssewage-disposal systems and housing for both single and
married university students. A preferential interest-rate applies to NHA boans
in support of such undertakings.

NHA Mortgages

For both borrower and lender, there are several advantages to a National
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Housing Act loan. The uortgage is insured by the Governuent, and since an NUIfmortgage may cover up to 95 per cent of the -lending value of -the property, thedown-payment is usually smaller than that required for a conventional fortgage.Thec 5 percent equity each borrower must provide fro. his own resources mayconsist of cash, land or his min labour, or a combînation of these éléments.

Insurance companies, banks, trust companies and other lendi"ng institutionsfind NHIA mortgages attractive because, in addition to the Governuent insurancefeature, they offer a good return in a comparatively stable market. When theloan is made, the borrower pays a fee of about 1 per cent into a specialinsurance fund. From this fund, the Corporation undertakes to repay the lenderup to.100 per cent of the principal and interest in theevent of the borrowerdefaulting. In such cases, the property concerned reverts to the fund. Thepercentage of defaults has been very low since the scheme began ini 1954.

Formerly, the maximum interest-rate of an NHA mortgage was set by theGovernment and adjusted quarterly according to an established formula.

In 1969, the NHA maximum ceiling interest-rate was abolished, with a viewto avoiding the fluctuations of NHA mortgage f bows that had occurred periodicallyviien the interest-rate was f ixed. As a resuit of the Government guarantee, NHAmortgages still tend to have a lower înterest-rate than conventional mortgages.

Public Housing

The Federal Government, through the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation,offers two forms of assistance for the production of public housing. Inî suchhousing, the rents are proportionate to, the tenant's ability to pay.

Assistance may be extended:

(1) Through federal-provinciai partnership arrangements, capital costs beingborne 75 per cent by the Federal Governjuent and 25 per cent by the pro-vincial governuent. The provincial government may require the municipalityto pay part of the 25 percent provincial share on a mutuaîly acceptablebasis. Operational deficits are shared by the federaland provincialpartners in the sanie 7S-25 percent ratio. Eachproject is managed by ahousing authori ty appointed, by the province subj ect"Ïto federalapprovaâl.

(2) Th 'rough long-teri lans to provinces, municipalities or their agenciesfor the construction of new units, or acquisition and conversion ofexisting housing. Such boans may be up to 90 per cent of the costsinvolved. The Federal Government may niake an annual contribution of upto 50 per.cent to help pay for operating losses. Similar boans are alsoavailable for the deveîopment of land for public and general housing
purposes.

Land Asembiy

Under federal-provinciaî arrangements, the Federai Governnient will provide,through the Corporation, 75 per cent of the cost of acquisition and developnientof land for public and general housing purposes; profits and bosses of such anundertaking are shared on'the s 'ane 75-25 percent basis by the.Federal Govern-ment anid the provincial governnients. The band acquired may be serviced by the
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municipality and sold in lots either to prospective homeowners or Merchant
builders.' In som areas, a similar federal-provincial partnership may assemble
rav land for future developuent.

Under the NHA, loans of up to, 90 per.cent of the cost of acquiring and
servicing land for public and general housing purposes may be made to a province,
municipality or public housing agency.

Loans to Non-Profit Companies

The Federal Governuent may also make loans to non-profit organizations for
low-rental housing projects. Such projects may be rented either to low-income
families or to, the elderly, whose liuiited resources often bar ther from the
general housing market. Bither a municipality or a private group of public-
spirited citizens may form a non-profit company. If the company can show evidence
of need in its locality for a low-rental housing project, the Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation is authorized to lend, at a low interest-rate, up to
95 per cent of the lending value of the project as determined by the corporation.
The housing may comprise self-contained units, hostels or dormitories, or any
combination of these.

Loans for Low-Income Renta 1 Accomimodat ion

Vithin the provisions of the NHA, private entreprefeur8 may obtain funds
for the construction of low-income rental accomimodation. Loans are made for up
to 95 per cent of the lending value of the property.

Maximum rentals for the project are set out in a contractual agreement
between the borrower and Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, and may not
be altered without the consent of the Corporation. They take into account such
factors as unit sizes, the extent of services provided and the normal market-
rents in the vicinity. These rents in turn determine the maximum income limits
for both entry into and continuing occupancy of the units in the development.
Rents for low-income units are considerably lower than those for comparable
accommodation in the open market, due to the special low interest-rate attached
to NHA loans for low-income housing.

Urban Renewal

In 1964, the NHA was aiuended to provide for increased financial assistance
to provinces and municipalities for urban-renewal programs. Urban renewal is an
inclusive tenu used to describe the orderly process of rebuilding a municipality
to improve working and living conditions. It involves redevelopment, rehabilita-
tion and conservation, used separately or in combination, in designated areas.
The process inVolves both private and public initiative and investment.

The Federal Government offers both contributions and low-interest boans to
provinces or municipalities undertaking urban-renewal programs. Assistance may
be obtained for urban-renewal studies, preparation of urban-renewal schemes, and
the implementation of such schemes.

Under the NHA, up to 75 per cent of the cost of an urban-renewal study may
be covered by Federal contributions. Such studies identify "blighted" areas,
detenuine housing requirements and provide data upon which a co-ordinated urban-
renewal program can be based.



NU& legislation also authorizes federal contributions. equal to, haîf the
costs of preparation and implementation of an, urbaui-renewal .scheme, and loans
of UP to two-thirdsof the provincial or municipal share of the cost of carrying
out such a scheme. To encourage the improvement and conservation of housing that
meets minimum standards of construction, loans are also available for the sale,
purchase or refinancing of existing housing in urban-reneval areas not designated
for demolition.

As a result of the findings of a recent Task Force on Housing and Urban
Development, the Federal Government is undertaking an "iîn-depth" study with a
view to formulating a new federal policy for urban assistance, and updating
the current NHA legislation regarding urban renewal.

House-Building a Major Industry

House-building in Canada today is a major indùstry, carried on by firms
that may employ from ten to 1,000 or more men and whose product is aimed at the
mass market. The laîger firms of merchant-builders can often achieve economies
impossible to the builder of a single "custom-built" home.

Such large'firas may build from 50 to 300 houses or more at a time on a
large tract of land they have purchased and subdivided into building lots.-In
the larger projects, provision will be made for schools, churches, shops, paved
streets, sidewalks, underground utility services', parks and playgrounds.

Winteî Building

Formerly, construction work virtually stopped during the winter months,
when below-zero tétmperatures prevented builders from using conventional
techniques. In recent years, the construction industry and the Federal Govein-
ment have made efforts to solve this problem and thus offer year-round employ-
Ment to Construction workers. Research has resulted in the widespread use of
improved winter-building techniques, including heated, pre-mixed concrete and
tempoîary plastic tents, whîch can be heated, to-enclose the construction site.

Since Canada is one of the world's largest producers of wood and wood
.products, it follows that a great deal of wood is used in Canadian house-
building. It is estimated that three out of four new houses (single-detached,
semi-detached, duplex and row) aie of wood-frame construction. In wood-frame
construction the basic frame or skeleton of the house is of lumber but the
exterior walls, which aie added later, may be of stone, artificial stone, brick,
stucco, metal or wood. One out of foui of the.new homes are made of solid brick,.
stone or cement block.

0f the single-detached houses financed under the National Housing Act in
1970, about 75 per cent were bungalows, 19 per cent "split-levels" and.S per
cent two-storeys.

Advantages of Prefabrication

Prefabrication as a method of house-building is attracting increasing
attention because of the savings which can be made through a centîalized
operation and assembly-line methods. Housing components such as roof trusses,
exterior waîîs, interior partitions and kitchen units aie made at a central
factory and then trucked to the building site, where a basement has been
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excavated and a foundation of poured concrete or concrete blockcs coUlpleted.Using prefabricated components two men can assemble a three- or four-bedroom,house in five working days. On large projects, with crews of specialists, thisbuilding time can be reduced.

Continuing research and a changing and expanding consumer demand resuitsin new building materials being introduced to the market in a steady stream.

Plywood lias now replaced lumber in many interior and exterior uses. Pre-painted plywood exterior siding is a recent innovation. Pre-painted aluminumand steel siding, because they require little maintenance, are being used moreand more despite a somewhat higlier cost at present.
Gold-water piping, coloured exterior siding and moulded bathtubs are but

a few of the new uses for plastic in house-building.

JATypical Canadian House

Data based on new dwellings financed under the HRA in 1970 indicate thatthe typical Canadian house is a three-bedroom bungalow of wood-frame construc-tion with 1,069 square feet of liveable floor-area. The average cost of thebungalow is $20,017, including $3,722 for the freehold land the purchaser buyswith the house. The average resident of such a house would be about 33 yearsold, married with two children and earning $1l,833. There is. 0f cours 'e, a verywide variation in these figures from city to city throughout the country.

Buying a home is becoming an increasingîy expensive undertacing.»Accordingly,
the Federal Government is placing greater empliasis on schemes designed tofacilitate home ownership for families in the lower third of the income range.One such plan, the Assisted Home Ownership Program, malces use of cost-reducingtechniques such as variable interest-rates, extended-loan terms and>in severalregions, provincial home-owner grants, rebates and interest-rate subsidies tobring home-ownership within the financial scope of families earning a maximum
of $6,000.

Sucli a house has a thermostatically-controlled central-heating system withelectricaîîy-powered fans blowing heated air through wall ducts that are ventedto each room. The fuel used is usually oil or natural gas. Electric heat isý
gaining in popularity in many areas.

Hot and coldwater are piped to the kitchen, laundry-room and bathroom;the source of water would be a community water-supply -- usually a municipalyoperated purification.and pumping plant. The bathroom is equipped with a flush-toilet, a bath and a shower. A growing number of homes have two bathrooms.

Because the house is protected by a blanket of insulating material insidethe walls, the occupants are shielded from the extremes of winter and sunimertemperatures.and the heating cost is relatively low.

A modern lOO-amp electrical service meets the needs of the multitude ofelectrical appliaices.,in the house. An automatic washing-machine, a clothes-dryer, an electric stove, a refrigerator, a freezer, a television set, a vacuum-cleaner, a floor-polisheri an electric dishwasher -- most, if not all, of theseappliances would be found in a typical Canadian home.
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MultipleDw-ellings

In recent years, with the accelerating trend toward urbanization, buildingsthat uiake more intensive use of expensive land have become an increasinglyimportant part of the Canadian housing scene. In 1970, more than 60 per cent ofthe new housing units constructed were multiple dwellngs.
High-rise apartments have long been a feature of Canadian cities, at timesgrouped with row or town houses and shopping centres, schools, parks andrecreation areas to forui an entirely new residential complex.
Condominiums, however, are a relativeîy new feature of urban Canada thatappeals to the growing niumber of Canadians for whom .rising construction and landcosts have made home ownership - - in the traditional sense of a detached house --an expensive undertaking.

Typically, condominiums are high-rise apartuent buildings or row or townhouses similar to those constructed in Canada for many years. But instead ofrenting a unit, a prospective homeowner may buy his own apartment or row unit,just as he would buy a detached house. In addition to his mortgage payment, hewould pay a monthly sum into a fund for the maintenance of commonîy-owned,shared facilities such as hallways, elevators, parking lots, land and recreationareas.

Condominium units are generalîy priced in the saine range as bungalows, andin many cases, the.equity -- the down-payment -- required to purchase suc-h a'unitis somewhat lower than that required for the average bungalow.
Need o omn l nn

More and more municipal governments have turned their attention to prograusof civic improvement, establishing new departments to direct these activitiesand employing town-planning specialists. The object has been to help solve theproblems consequent on the rapid growth of cities into the suburbs and, at thesame time, to reinvigorate the centres of the cities and rescue them from theeffects of decay.

To stimulategood housing design and to encourage further research onurban planning, the CMHC supports the Community Planning Association of.Canada,the Canadian Housing Design Council and the Canadian Council on Urban andRegional Research. These three groups, though separate in organization and aims,serve as a focal point for many private and university prograns being carriedon in Canada. They also serve as a clearing-house for the exchange of informationand research data.
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